December 2020

Raising the Roof
Christmas is right around the corner! Habitat continues to build affordable homes in Pasco County. Your
support helps families in need of affordable housing build and buy their own home. Having a safe place to
call home means the world to families who have struggled with finding housing which allows their families
to flourish. If you have questions about how YOU can support Habitat, visit our website to find out more.

Visit our Website

Habitat Family News
Christmas in your new home is a rite of
passage, one denied to many families in our
community. Your support of Habitat Pasco is
making Christmas possible for six families
this year.
2020 may have been the strangest year we
have ever experienced but your donations
have allowed Habitat to continue to build, in
spite of COVID shutdowns.
The Gude family, the Harris family, the
Quarles, the Knapp family, the Gatz and
Ranson families are celebrating their first
Christmas in their new, affordable Habitat
home. As they gather around their tables for
holiday celebrations, they celebrate a decent
and affordable place to call home.
Everyone deserves a decent place to live,
and everyone can do something today to
make that possible for another family.

DONATE

Giving Tuesday Success
GivingTuesday is a global generosity movement
that unleashes the power of people and
organizations to transform their communities and
their world.
GivingTuesday was created in 2012 as a simple
idea: a day that encourages people to do good.
Over the past seven years, this idea has grown

into a global movement that inspires hundreds of
millions of people to give, collaborate, and
celebrate generosity.
Every donor on Giving Tuesday had their name
and an encouraging message put on a stud which
will become part of the framing on a Habitat home
for the Rosado or Arnold family.
For a $100 donation, a stud was dropped off at
Advent Health, Central Pasco Realtor
Organization, Kia of Wesley Chapel and Lexus of
Wesley Chapel and Toyota of Wesley Chapel.
These Habitat supporters will ask employees and
customers to sign the stud with messages of hope.
Habitat will pick up the completed stud and include
it in the framing of the Arnold or Rosado home.
While Habitat raised over $1700 on Giving
Tuesday, it fell short of the $5,000 goal. Any
donation made during December will be added to
the goal and a message included on a stud. If you
or your business would like a stud dropped off,
contact Melissa at mparks@habitatpasco.org.
Make YOUR donation ONLINE or mail to
37220 Meridian Ave., Dade City, FL 33525

The Habitat ReStore

Don’t hesitate to contact us ahead of time if you are unsure if your item meets our guidelines or if you
have something that is NOT on our list that you think would be of value to our customers.
Questions? Contact Jenny restore@habitatpasco.org or 813-395-6994
Drop off
Drop off donations up to an hour before closing.
Free pickup
Free pickup service for larger approved donations. We can usually pickup these larger
donations within a week. We are unable to haul away trash, and some donations may be
declined because of safety concerns, facility limitations or marketability. Schedule by
calling 813-395-6994.
Deconstruction
Demolishing an existing home? Avoid additional trash hauling and disposal fees while
receiving a tax

You Can Make a Difference!






